
 

English - Week beginning: 02.11.20 

Teacher: Mrs. Morton/Mrs. Storey    Year 2 
 Main Teaching Activities 

Day Today we are learning 

to…  

Teaching Activities & Key Questions 

Mon 

 

 

  

Persuade King James.  

Other classroom 

activities: make three 

big Guy Fawkes (SK),  

interest table, firework 

picture (cut coloured 

cupcases and stick onto 

black card). 

Ask your child what they already know about Bonfire Night. Make a list and add to it together. Play the following video (from 2 

minutes 57seconds to the end: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khdDSkNQ4iQ 

Explain to your child you are going to go back to the past over four hundred years ago and learn about a real man called Guy 

Fawkes. In role as King James (you could wear a makeshift crown and robe!), retell your child the following: I was King of England 

over 400 years ago and I was sent from God to rule over everyone. You did as I wished otherwise I would have you sentenced to 

death! Nobody could tell me what to do – I was the boss. I also did not like Catholics because I was protestant and had slightly 

different beliefs. I decided to ban people from going to catholic churches to practice their religion. They should believe in what I 

do because I am the king!  

Show your child the picture of Guy Fawkes below. 

 
Tell your child he was Catholic. How do they think he felt not being able to practice his religion? How would they feel if they were 

stopped doing something they really liked doing? What would it be like to be made to do something you did not want to do? 

Ask your child what Guy Fawkes could do to persuade King James to change his mind. Note ideas down e.g. I could throw him in a 

dungeon. I could talk to him. I could throw eggs at him. Let your child think of as many ways as possible.  

Challenge! 

Ask your child to note down what Guy Fawkes’ options were. Encourage them to write in sentences using the same sentence start ‘I 

would…’ and end with a full stop.  

Ask your child to read their sentences back to you with you acting as King James.  

Tue Retell the story of the 

Gunpowder Plot through 

dance. 

http://www.bonfirenight.net/remember.php 

Read the bonfire poem by clicking the link above and recap the story of Gunpowder Plot (which children should have knowledge of 

from previous school year) by showing slides titled ‘Gunpowder Plot dance’. Tell the children they are going to retell the events 

through a class dance.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khdDSkNQ4iQ
http://www.bonfirenight.net/remember.php


Other classroom 

activities: bake 

traditional Parkin cake 

(traditional cake from 

Yorkshire) to be eaten 

tomorrow (SK),   

Ask your child to warm up by walking around the room and when they see a flashcard, perform that move e.g. hat = lift your hat 

gesture. Next they will show the guards/soldiers marching into the cellar in the Houses of Parliament to look for anything 

suspicious. Ask your child to march smartly in different directions. Next, ask your child to become Guy Fawkes and weave and 

dodge the guards by making different pathways and not make any noise! Ask them to hide behind a gunpowder barrel every so 

often. Ask your child to make a small motif (no more than 3 moves) to show what Guy Fawkes did when he was found by the guards 

e.g. Jump into star shape, run on the spot and curl in a ball.  

Challenge! 

Ask your child to practise the dance (adult giving reminders where needed and you could use the picture prompts from the 

PowerPoint ‘Gunpowder Plot dance’ if needed). Encourage your child to perform the finished dance with you! 
Cool down: Show slides 13-15 from the same PowerPoint and follow the cool down exercises which are linked to how Guy Fawkes 

being tortured!  

Wed Experience traditional 

Bonfire Night activities.  

 

Children will take part in a carousel of three activities (approximately 30 minutes each with 5 minutes for change over time) 

throughout the morning to develop descriptive vocabulary and memorable experience:  

1. Children will make toffee apples by cooking on the fire pit bonfire and changing the colour of the flames (SK to oversee 

with fire pit and safety instructions to be shared with children prior to ‘bonfire’). Children will decide what they would like 

to do with their Guy.  

2. JS to carry out leaf/stick art activities in sheltered tree area on field. 

3. MM to drink hot chocolate, taste the parkin cake made from yesterday while watching a recorded firework display indoors.  

If you are working from home, you could follow this link: https://elfontheshelf.co.uk/blog/bonfire-night-craft-ideas/ 

and choose some simple bonfire craft ideas to complete with your child.  

Thu 

 

Write a descriptive poem 

about Bonfire Night.  

Other classroom 

activities: interest table, 

firework kitchen roll 

craft.  

Open ‘Firework song’ and sing with your child (to the tune of ‘The Wheels on the Bus’). Ask your child to think of three things they 

like to do on bonfire night. This could be related to their experience in school yesterday e.g. toffee apples, parkin cake, hot 

chocolate , fireworks, bonfire etc. Choose their favourite bonfire experience and ask them to think of what sounds would be 

associated with it e.g. cooking toffee apples on the fire could be crackle, crackle, pop. Model writing it into a verse like the 

example in the poem: 

The apple on the fire goes crackle crackle pop. 

Crackle crackle pop. 

Crackle crackle pop. 

The apple on the fire goes crackle crackle pop. 

On Bonfire night.  

Challenge!  

Encourage your child to write their own Bonfire night version of the poem using the rest of their ideas. In class, we will present 

the poem like the picture below on ‘Bonfire flames’. Depending on the writing confidence of your child, will depend on how many 

verses they complete.  

https://elfontheshelf.co.uk/blog/bonfire-night-craft-ideas/


 
Sing and record the finished song. We would love to see them!  

Fri 

 
NO ENGLISH LEARNING ON FRIDAY. PLEASE COMPLETE COMPUTING, P.E AND SCIENCE LEARNING.  

 
 


